
St laurence Governors _ Full Governing Body
Minutes of the meeting held on wednesday 2gth March 201g at 17:30 in the Restaurant

Kieran Kilgallen (Chair)
Joanna Abecassis
Lauren Ash
Gill Beckett

Paul Macdonald
NigelSimpson

Emma Khatri(Clerk)

lan Blagbrough
Susan Campbell
Donal Casey
Trudi Chatfield

Sean Cooper
David Nicholson
Lesley Roddy
Fergus Stewart

Ogltg Wetcome and Apologies
susan campbell was welcomed to her first meeting. Aporogies were accepted from Nigelsimpson and Paul Macdonald. Lindsay Driscoll *oita be returning as salisbury Diocesan
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(sDBE) Governor from Term 5, and wourd be happy to re-take up the

Present:

Apologies:

ln Attendance:

oelts

tolLs

tu!8

Action

Register of pecuniary lnterests
There were no pecuniary interests declared.

Minutes and matterc arising
The minutes were approved to be signed by the Vice-chair (who chaired the previousmeeting).
Matters arising

941t8 Head's report- outcomes for pupils
The last Standards meeting had rooked at year 1L, term 2, and mock exams data.OG&S Committee reports- Standards
JA had sent slides from the training course- Governors and the Law- to pMD and thesewere also on the secure site.
07lt8 AOB- Governor recruitment
There was a vacancy for a parent governor. FS would ask for expressions of interest at Fsthe beginning of term 5' rs reported that he had approached a contact from rocarbusiness, but they did not have the time commitment required at present.

Head's report
Leadership and Management
The school had advertised for a new Assistant Headteacher (safeguarding & studentwellbeing) post' There had been a good response (39 apprications). lnterviews would betaking place on 25th and 2'th Aprir zo1g. ptvro wourd be on the panet.
The school had commissioned Jon Nuth of E-Ten Architects io ar* up prans for a 2storey' traditional build extension to the science Building. More detail on this would goto the next FFE meeting.
FS highlighted that the Published Admissions Number (pAN) needed to be looked at.
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Governors had given permission for the school to allow additional students, above pAN,
up to 240' lt had not been possible to do this, however, as this would have created a
problem in defending admissions appeals. Governors now needed to consider a formal
increase in PAN to 240 from September 2019,which would be an amendment to the
Admissions Policy 2019-20 agreed in December. This would be needed to be agreed in
the summer in order to publish an amendment.
In discussion the points raised by Governors were:

o How would this affect the teacher/pupil ratio, and how would this compare to
other schools? lt was noted that comparisons with other schools were seen at
FFE and it would be useful for all governors to see these.

o How does this sit with the fact that teachers' workload was being addressed by
the school? Whilst it might be a marginal issue if it was one extra book being
marked per class, over a week, given the amount of classes, there would be a
cumulative effect.

The school would be looking at this with Heads of Faculties. Whilst, this was not a
decision the school was happy to make, it needed to consider the need to balance the
books and the financial implications. (lt was noted that the further increase to pAN
might release further capital funding linked to building developments in the town). This
course of action was also preferable to redundancies. The Medium Term Financial plan
(MTFP) would be looked at in detail at the Governors seminar.

Teaching Learning & Assessment
The school had proposed a new set of criteria for judging student progress with each
teacher's appraisal review. The new criteria were under discussion with Heads of Faculty
and teacher union representatives, and the appraisal policy would come to the next
Strategy meeting.
The two Ofsted points were being addressed and reported on at every Standards
meeting. The new lnspection Data summary Report (DSR) from ofsted, showed the
progress of the low prior attaining students as having risen from 4th to 3'd quintile in
2017. Better systems were being established in the weaker performing subjects which
would, over time,, result in more effective action being taken by middle leaders and
teachers to secure better progress.

Safeguarding
PMD had provide.d an update on safeguarding. Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL)
interviews would take place in the week commencing 23'd April for the new post of
Assistant Headteacher DSL role.
Termly statistics monitoring showed that the figures were in line, 36 reports in T3, the
same as in Terms 7 and 2. The spread of issues reported was also broadly similar. FS
had done his termly Head Teacher Assurance check. No audit issues had been indicated.
The new safeguarding newsletter'staying Safe Guide' had been circulated. This had been
designed for parents and carers to help ra,ise awareness of current issues facing students;
and had received very positive feedback.

Committee Reports
Strategy
The chair reported that strategy had discussed whether the minutes, or a Chair,s report,
should go to FGB' lt had been agreed, that provided they had been circulated to all
governors, the minutes should go to FGB. lf the Chair wished to, they could also provide
a Chair's report. Strategy had also looked at staffing and some proposed changes to the
sLT structure. lt was noted that the role of E-safety coordinator had been incorporated
into the job description of one of the new posts. strategy always looked at the
complaints and compliments log. one particular compliment was noted, as it recognised
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the impact that one teacher had had on a student. whilst many teachers could becommended, it was recognised that not all parents/carers wrote in, however, governors
noted that it was very pleasing to read the compliment and passed on their thanks to the
teacher.

Standards
JA reported that Harriet Pickering had attended to present a review of Modern
Languages which had been very impressive. The two ofsted objectives were standing
items and so had been fully reported on. cJD and wp had also attended to report on
Y1L and Y12-L3. KK proposed that LD be re-instated as chair ofstandards, all approved.

Community and Ethos
LR reported that the Disability Access Plan and the sEN tnformation Report had been
reviewed and approved' The SEN lnformation Report was attached for all FGB Governors
to see. lt was noted that this would be reviewed in Decembe r 2oLg. The committee had
also looked at the Behaviour and Attendance report.

FFE

DN reported that the committee had looked at the second FCAR report of the year,
which was included with the papers. No high or medium risk issues had been
highlighted. some small variances identified in the payroll and personnel checks had
already been picked up by the DFo and reconciled. tt was reported that pMD would betaking on the role of Responsible Officer for FCAR.
FFE had looked at the risk register, at those risks which were six and above. The risk
register had gone to all staff.

DN went through the budget monitoring report. The first column showed the approvedbudget, the second column the working budget and the third, the actual andcommitments to the end of February. lncome and expenditure for period ended
February 2018, so half way through the academic year, was mostly as it should be, at50%. There had been some pressure on the suppry budget, which was at 66%, out ihis
had been expected.
The year end projected accumulated
than the f511,OOO approved by FGB

reserves were now at fg72,O0O. This was better
in July as the projected year end deficit was lessthan expected at f47,000 and the

better than anticipated back in july.
reserves position at the start of the year was also

L4lt8

FS had bought a proposal to FFE to approve f15o,oo0 for a solution to the overheatingproblem in the Fitzmaurice building. This was a serious health and safety issue. Theschool needed to take some time to get the best solution, but FFE had supported abudget line of f 15o,ooo to rectifiT the problem. when the full costings were availablethis would come back to FGB and, if neirded, a temporary solution had been identifiedfor this summer' DN proposed that FGB approve a capital budget of f150,000 for thiswork, seconded by lSB, ail in favour.

TSL Strategic Review
PMD had circulated a document prior to the meeting. The two main options compared
were to continue with the existing TSL platform or to pursue an alternative outsourcedprovider' The review would be fully considered at the next strategy and at the next FGB.It was noted that the new catering manager was doing very weil and that thisappointment, and the DFo, had assisted to improve the operational running of TSL.

Governors seminar Fs/rr

The suggestions made at committee meetings had been noted. The seminar was likely to
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indude,safeguardingtrtirlkig'by WPi MTF?, the'Estates'Plan/Campue'plan and theOfs,ted

objeetives and',SEfij fS and'l((ts work'on arl agenda.

The meeting closed at 18:45


